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DUMINISTRATORS NOTICE.~-1 
tora of administ upon the 

| estate of Bam’l M'Clellan dee’ _ofju 
Gregg township, having been lawfully 
granted to the undersigned, she wou 
respectfully request all persons knowing 
themselves to be indebted to the estate to 
make immediate payment and those have 
ing elaime against the same to t 
them duly authenticated for settlement. 

FRANCES V, M'CLE N, 
Smart, Adm'r, Bpriog Mills, 

ARAB AR RAR 03 Sg i AS PSR god SB wy seg - : 

HORRIBLE CRIME TN THE MOUN-|A NEW PLAN TO ATTAIN A DOG'S TRIP OVER THE FALLS, 
TAINS OF KENTUCKY. NORTH POLE. aa Phil Ningara Falls, March 8.—~This village 

Cinolnnatl, March 8 ~The Enguirer’s| A Canadian engineer, Mr, Okill, has de-' A ; reatis on the 1 hilosopby and was thrown into unusual excitement te- 
Mt, Vernon, Ky, special says: The most|vised a plan of approaching the North Wrong of ['reating, day by the adventures of a large dog, He horrible tragedy that has ever disgracod|l'ele by means of a chain of slod-huts, was first noticed while he was 1n the influs 
this county was committed soven miles from Chesterfield lulet, is 1,000 ence of the upper rapide, As he whirled 

which 

from town last night, at the home of Mary miles {rom the pole. Ie says Most of the intemperance in drinking | *Pidly down over the falls no one imag Sigman, a woman of disreputable habits, Now, from Chesterfield {ined but that that was the last of him, 
Inlet to the at from Lhe cuato of traat T 

An unknown man walked into hor room north end of Luke Winnepog, whore sup. sollish wot b bi bit of p dy Rg. 1¢ Shortly afterward, however, he was dis. 
whare she and five children, with her plies could be delivered by boat, th but Be : iS h wi te an ‘ k aolite ly b JUR of fgavored in the ROrgs halow the falls Yains mother, were sleeping Hoe fiest shot dead [U00 miles. This distance 1 would overcome apy 210 An W Eh Hh Molar ) comes | |y endeavoring to clamber up upon some 
Mary Sigman, who was in her last month [permanently by buildiag a system of ro- after the man has been demoralized »n ied ! fom the remains of the great of pregnancy, and then left the room, but! iny stations twenly miles apart and cons made a sot by treating. If treating fice bridge which recently covered the wa 
shortly returned and sent a fatal ball into nect by a through telegraph ine to Wins would be abolished a great advance [ter at this point, but which had nearly sll the body of her mothe r, who was about nepeg City Al a $120,000 his would be made against intemperance, Is! gene down the river, The news spread eighty yours old work would be carried out by the gov-iit not practieable to combine the moder | rapidly through the village, snd a large Thera were nine wounds on the body of ernment and would eventually PAY, Cons ate, the regular, and the cceasional drink. crow d gathered on the shore. Btrenucus Mary Sigman, five of which were su nt necting, as it would, Churchill Harbor, ers, against this customs, and thereby | ®Vorts were made to get the stiugg) ing scientific, chemical and to cause death, The assassin fired fifteen mouth of Ne lson river HL coast i gather together a large class of influen-. abimal on shore, for ah animal that hac 2 \ Ta : shots in all, There Is no doubt that he Huds n Bay, whe Ee tia) people, who, while they care little op [KORO salely over the fulls would be a prize medicinal principi had confederates. Ui i ‘ artake only onl 1e rth having, but without success Kinal. does just what is claimed { itralizing Wl : 11y the dog succeeded in goth g upon a : . oo La gro ‘ vegraph system Fit it like to BIRO inrge cake of ice and ated upon i it--n0 more and no 1C58, WATERS ANOTHER nose of gration { i wtinence pledge | down toward Buspension Bridge and the GIVES WAY. fay stations of block huts would be » { All who have ever partaken of the cus: [terrible whirlpool rapids, Information of 

ry Sup ss for the undertak [tom of drinking convivially have felt the the dog's coming was telephoned to Bus. sleigh, dogs and pressure of the treating practice in fore | Pousion Bridge village, and a large crowd urposes olf lransporiation ing them to drink more than they would collected on the bridge to waleh for the 
napeg and { restart y iis like and all would be glad to see it abol« i! ming wonder In due time the poor 

st Figg ne he he lished save those who have fallen so low | 0iow appeared upon his ice cake, bowling 
ALY at in, to be } _ bout drinking place {dismally the while, as if he appreciated 

hese! #8 10 DB BADRers About « HE PIRCES | 1 o terrors of his situation, An CXpress paper; Walling to be treated, It is the treating train crossing the bridge atthe Lime stop. ir practice alone that makes these dead ped in order to let the passengers witness 
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we At the special term of court called 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. 
for this week there was no session held 

NAN 

on Monday on account of the non-arri- 
. val of Judge Elwell, who only reached 

WH. KUATE......cnmene Ansosiate Riiten 
iO 

Bellefonte on Monday evening. On 

Centre Hall, Pa., Mar, 16, 1882, 

  
THE “TAKE ANOTHER,” 

Tuesday morning Judges Mayer, Elwell [Cincinnati Gasette, ] 

and Orvis were in court, His Honor, 
Judge Elwell, occupying the bench, The 
important land case having been settled, 
a caselof Alexander & Bower, who elaims 
ed titles to lands bought at Treasurer's 
sale, was tried, and occupied only about 
balf an hour, when under instructions 
from the court the jury rendered a ver. 
dict in favor of claimants, after which all 
jurors were discharged and the Millheim 
contested election case was argued, 
which lasted the balance of the day, and 
it may be some time before Judge Els 
well renders a decision, 

  

The Secret 
of the universal 

Brown's Iron Ditlcrs is 

ply this: It is the best Iron 
preparation ever made: is 
compounded on thoroughly 

success of 

  

UDITORS NOTIOE, — 
In the matier of the estate of 

A, Ertle, dec'd, specia 
The undersigned, an Auditor appointed 

by the Orphan's Court of Centre county, 
to ascertain and mako report of advance. hl 
ents to hay of David gttle, Boo'd, and ‘ — 
make distribution of funds in the hands OCT Alexander, { NM. of Samuel Gramloy, trustee of said dee EXAN : Wik 
cendeonts roa} tate to aad among those k DER & BO cn legally entitled therglo, will meet par- TTO 

n Batistente,|  ATTORNENS ties in interest at his office | 
at 10 8, m,, for Office in Garman's new 

8p RING [ . 

--THE HUM OF BUSINESS-- 
AT ” 

Witmer, & Co's 
CENTRAL SUPPLY DEPOT 

is distinctly heard by Telephone at 
G. R. Spigelmyer & Co's “FAIR,” 
and the hum of the Customers and 
the click of the Telegraph at the 
“FAIR” as clearly heard at the 

SUPPLY DEPOT, 
Can such things be ?¥— 

and overcome us like a Summer . 
Cloud without our special wonder! 

Cost of 

ges, &o. 
  

i8 re 
: D 

st } i ‘ * 
{ FUring, and ¥ 

weastons, do not wwe PAVIA Navarro, the fat boy who was \ 

on exhibition at a musenm in Pitisbarg 
for weeks, died at the Municipal Hospi. 

tal, on 7. ~The boy's parents refused to 
have him vaccinated on February 26 and 
he contracted the small-pox from an at- 
tendant at the museum, from which he 
died. Navarro was born in Rochelle, 
IIL, June 22, 1861, He weighed seven 
and three-quarter pounds when he was 
born and seven hundred and thirty 
pounds before death, His measurement 
was 97 inches around the waist; around 
the chest, soventy-five inches; thigh, ff 
tyvsoven inches; neck, twenty-four inch. 
ohes. Navarro was on exhibition all 
over the country. He had handsome fea- | F008 0 00 tin soon be inundated. Thal steel shod, 
tures and was a pet of the ladies. Here {00 rode an nded up at either end, 
ceived fifty ats per week Some A . 

woeks ago Miss Lizzie Glendening, of 
Allegheny, tell violently in love with Da- 
vid, and the fat boy reciprocated her af 
fections. They were to be married short- 

Jou 1] His coffin was six feet eight inches 
de and two feet two 

WASTING 
LEVEE 

Now Orleans, March 10 

Red River report 260 familie 

andria living on rafls and 
condition, Bayou Sara levee is still 
ing away rapidly It is all ie ¥ 
and crumbles fast as water pushbds against © 8! Apedidion, in : 
it. The gap is about 1,000 feel wide, and WuUlieslion with iF Wo! \d. 
witor, as it goas throueh, about ten : | iid be hidchad ho tye 9 
a ut is rs i ligeing I, nd board, { Lie Hgntost Gosign anda | Ud 

Jeep, but ig apd de o ¥ Sel untey. proof; each sled would be about six foot | beats A party of friends enter a drink- the unusual spectacle, Round snd round It will overflow "eo a \ at ng, neatly roun led at ing-place, and one of them calls fori whirled the cake, in a dizey way, and 
Weit Baton Rot and port ft J it five foet Ligh, with a drinks all round, and pays. The rest do!louder and more prolonged grew the howls 
sumption, Ibervill ot A beriaj hoe 4 ugh Lhe Snire a A Bighairgot feel easy under such payment by one|of the poer dog. As the influence of the) and Terrobont ! 0i0 or anohor, to avoid drifling whileif,r (heir entertainment, and so another] Whirlpool rapids began (0 be felt, the cake 

bel orders all round, By that time all have|'2cressed in speed, whirled suddenly into 
WR drank more than they should, and more] #11, broke in two, and the dog disap. 

’ peared from view, Noone thought that 

Lach sled would 
shaped somowhat like a tol 

Each sled] } . ady > : 
{than any but steady topers can without [f° og possibly survive the wild rush 

through the rapids. When, therefore, 
d contain wu Kerosene stove, oil tanks! 2 
ininps, an well as 8 completo supply |Reting well on the road to inebriation, 

I tood, medicine, axes and ices] But with each eall the pressure in- word was received that the dog was in the 
{ or six men for sixicreases on the others to call their torn. whirlpool, still living, and once more 

trappings and{ When the majority have called, the mi [struggling vainly to swim to land, it was 
ogsheads of When complete each sl dy} nority of one or two would feel that their] received with murked incredulity. This 

35 of stock and oth. |! would weigh one thousand six buns meanness would be the more conspiou. story was substantiated, however, by seve 
noes are that all dred pounds, or a little more than two|ggs if they did not call for the drinks. [oral trustworthy Wilhesses, It seoms in- 

i go under i 1 lily pound 8 per man, Thus By this pressure each one has drank credible that an animal could gO through 
was pours would commence the forsl two. three, or four times as much as he she uBper rapids, Byer Me alts, Hsoukh 

8 Rin time {would have done if he were free, and Bo and Ter he tol eit Pe 

several miles, and still be alive 

PA. 
    od 

. 
By thorough and rapid 

assimilation with the blood, 
it reaches every part of the 

system, healing, purifying 
and strengthening. Com- 
mencing at the foundation 
it builds up and re stores lost 

health—in no other way can 
lasting benefit be obtained. 

Monday, March 20th, 1882, 
the purpose of his APpOINtmont, 

ELLIS L, ORVIS 
16febtd, A 

nen 

  

vi ako Win 
4 

“silt 

s of ti 

give 
green earth 

  

(AUTION.~ Notice Is hereby given to 
sll persons that I will pay no debts 

whatever contrac by my sen, 
Rossman, after this dae, nnless npan my 
written order, Daviv Rossmas, : 
Smardt, Bpring Township, 

tha ouler 
Office 

feet WAM Bl 
fonte, 

— 
me s—— 

Le ’ 

na 

FOR THE MAN WHO SMILES,     Dentistry = 

R.J. W, RHONE, re 
LIKE A TRER. 

  

#5 Dearborn As 
: Jase FOR SALE.~The waluable 

furm, known as the Van Valzah 
farm, 1 mile westiof CentrajHall, 127 acres, 
good house, new barn, and all other out. 
buildings, running water and land highly 
productive, is offered for sale ata bargsin, For further particulars, ap x at Centre site Lutheran 
Hall, to F. di TZ, faction in all 
if. Ether administered. 

A SOT ta 
professional services to the public. He 

all operations in the 
ho —— He is fully 
pd erie able wilde ) 

Hotels, 
BY HOUSE, 

¥. Rh 7 
fonte, Pa. 

"Twas Harry who the silence broke: mn 
“Miss Kato, why are you like a treo! 

“Because, because~1'm board,” she spoke, 
“Oh, no, because you're woo'd,"” said he, 

High Str 
gheny, Bellatonte Pa, 

i have Leen & great 

Rvery weak stomach 
dyspepsia | 

earings 

ort form § 
everyyl te gave me distress, 
and I could est | 
tried everythi 

taken ihe pr 

    ple are terrible 
a 

A Bavou Sara 
crevasse will flood every place on 
river from Waterloo to the Vir 
tation, about sixteen 

causing a Joss of about 2000 1} 

sugar, besides great | 
or property. The oh 
the Grossalete country wi 

last accounts the waler 

through in a great volume, 

special says: and 

i r i ul preserved “Why are you like a tree?’ she said. | of preserve 

“1 have s—heart?’ he asked so low, 
* Her answer mado the young nian red ; 

“Because you're sappy, don't 
know." 

plans sliovels, 

places 
} 1 

cent 
y th fax miles, ten iL Iar 

y. 
long, three feet wi 

\ to an inches deep “Why are you like a tree again ? Ro! h - 
Ho seratehed his head this time and ~The Philadelphia Record of the 4 

inst. contains the follwing item of inter thunk, 8 
And gave it up ast: “The woman from whom a tamor 
She laughed, weighing 112 pounds was taken three 

trunk.” weeks ago was well enough vesterday 
morning to be removed from the Uni. 
versity Hospital to her home in Centre 
county. She walked from her room in 
the hospital to the street. Since the 
performance of the operation the patient 
has gained fifteen pounds.” 

  

Of iQ 
ba ae \ 

t undred an 

equipped wo 

ward march by moving ten sled 

| following order: 
gineer, 

mien, 

once ~~ David Treaster of the town. 
ship of Potter, in the county of 

Centre, applies for sixty seres of land, sits 
uate in said township of Potter and county 
of Centre, adjoining lands of John Fort 
ney, Jacob Birohm, John Mitterling, Wil- 
liam Colyer, on the North, Jacob Meess, 
Jacob Runkle and David Young, on the 
South, on which tract there bas never been 
a settlement or nb nant. 

DAVID TREASTER, 
Tussyville: 

BE 

iu the 
one To ship, convivial party ends in a drunken 

wll thorough | Party, and next day none of them are in 
hus ten sleds would comprise|&00d condition, physically, intellectual. 
Ihese would advance in or-|ly, or morally, They have been coerced 

{by the treating custom to drink to ex- 
cess, when if they were free they would 

have stopped with the exhileration of 
one drink, This pressure is increased 
if one or two of the party happen to be 
hard drinkers. These force the pace of 
the rest, and thus rednce to their own 
level those who may be rare drinkers, 
The same coercion, with some varia- 

tion of manner and degree, extends to 
the drinking when. only two persons 

meet, Ifthe treat is not returned to the 
spot, the treated feels obliged to return 
it at the first opportunity, although this! 
may oblige him to drink when he does! 

1d | Pot want to; when it may be an untime. 
sleds, except seventy eight [.¥ disturbance to his head for business 

’ t by relays of ten miles, ail| Thus in all ways the custom of treating 
“Santenca: To be dishonor: ; i i tends to reduce all who indulge at all to 
ed from the service of the wd States, | ste chain of refuge in our rear, andthe habit of hard topers. All that have 
with the loss of all pay | necessary, would establish a sys had any experience as gentle and ocea- 
now due or te become du lephone from each sled by me ans sional drinkers are aware that simple 
be confined at hard labor This would give us daily wine may be taken at the dfaner moder 
tiary as the proper auth n with Winnepeg. and BOY ately, with a gentle enlivening, or a 

n ir ‘didrink of spirits in the evening, when 
for eight Fours rains, which would 

- be stant Whoo thi ¥iroughoat! Weithe work of the day was done, or upon a 
NSUMED. Jue ae a son Ee Ad VARGAS along oy social occasion, without any perceptible 

ird oF polar d ion in the same order as Djurious effect » At least that man and 
only by eter relays, as wel Woman may have this habit, and live 

have 122 sled 0 station over|long, and apparently have good posses 
780 miles, or about ies apart, so that{sion of their faculties ; whereas the prac- 

{exch hut could be seen or reached with|tice of drinking in the morning, or at 
i It might be necessary (0 havejany time before dinner, is particularly | 

me of the sleds constructed upon & boat {destructive, and in general isa symptom 
ple, in case open waler was reached, that the man is far gone towards sottish- 

ness. But he who allows himself to be 

La w 

A BLOOD-CURDLING 

Kansas Oi 

ported this s 
came 1n on the 
tained from the Sheri! 

“111 tell you then,” 
1@ practical en “Becuse you both e practical > T FYY ; i> 

RECITAL 

It was roe~| \ 
aman who lsiily man. 
hat b 

Ret 

oe. - 

CENTRE COUNTY DEMOCRATIC 
COMMITTEE, 1883 

DISTRICTS, NAME. P. 0, ADDRESS, 

Bellefonte, N. W.W F Reber. Bellefonte 
Bellefonte, 5. W...Chas Smith... Bellefonte 
Bellefonte, W W.J Ccholieid... Bellefonte 

HOWHBIB coosssine ssssccsssssinse ssonsassn s 

Milesburg cons. U K Essingon. Milesh're 
Millhelm.... A Walters... Miliheim 

Prilipsburg eno) W Holt... Philipsburg 
Uniotvillo wind C SBumith......Fleming 
Benner ce wae: Uriah Stover. Bellefonte 
Boggs wns -U A M' Laughlin, Milesburg 
Buruside we Wm Hipple... Pine Glen 

: Frank Taylor.... Lemont 
Fred Robb 

Ferguson, OU PP... A J Orndorf. Pine Groye 

Ferguson, N P...d H Heberling.. R, Sp'gs 
Gregg, 8 Poe M L Rishel. Spring Mills 
Gregg, N P......B Limbert.Spriog Mills 
Haines wena M Keister. Asronsburg 
Hallmoon uno 1 Gray... Halfmoon 
RARTIIS, .ovns ness Boalsburg 

- Howara 
wend Onl Q Miles.......J ulian 

LADEILY vere sussnen W H Gardner, Blanchard 
Marion... wes oree VY RIK EF 
Milos. coisreens..s o. U00 Haines... Woll'aDlore 
Patton uu wena Li Meek... Bullslo Run 
Fen wane H KE Duck Millbeim 
Pouer, 8B P..4 W Bpangier.Tusseyville 
Power, NP....d Witwer Woll.Cenirelati 
BAR cecsssasasissss WY Sand 
DBOW DHOG..oves wo BUWw Dhue 

OPTIAK evens wens 1 M Burabart..... Bellefonte 
. wel owler 

weL REGARD Hoover... Kieming 
wee. A Bresmer. Hubienburg 
one WG Morrison. Fort Maulda 

KH FORSTER, Chairman, 
H A. McKes, Decrelary. 

MARRIED, 

At Pine Grove Mills, on 11 Feb, by A. 
. Urndorf, esq., Mr, Luther C, Kline and 

Miss Anns Li. Baird, 

On 26 Feb., Jacob H. Stover and Miss 
Polly Jower, both of Halves. 

it able bodied 

Brown's Iron Birrers 
does not contain whiskey 
or alcohol, and will not 
blacken the teeth, or cause 
headache and constipation, 
It will cure dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, heartburn, sleep- 
lessness, dizziness, nervous 
debility, weakness, &c. 

rt = FL 

Wabash trai 

of Mo 
mation that Jesse James and sled. 
ion had been surrounded by officers, infAlld this 
some place unknown to the gentleman, inorder until a complete chain of communis 

i fought cation was established. 
would commence this movement about 

va 1st of Dece ar, Or as soon as the ice 

“Once more,” she asked, "Why are you 
now 

A trea?" He couldn't quite perceive. 
“Trees leave sometimes any make a bough 
And vou can also bow—and leave." 

we Whitehall Time 

Keaping the due north 
y, and any deviation would be 
by & bait from the advance 

1a sleds would be advanced in 

obs~fder al Intervais, ali 

ua ra. 

: \ . Omardt Kansas, in a cottage, that Jesse 

desperately and killed seven of his assails| 
ants and woundea threa others, being] 
himself mortally wounded The story isl formed on the more southern rivers. Qar 
treated with incredulity by soma of thejroute would lie by the wost coast of the 
local officers here, and is wholly dishes [Gu { Boothia te Borrow Strait, thence 
lieved by others. Particulars are want-{to rib Deven and North Lincoln by 
ing Jones’ Sound, having land the whole dis- 

wee, except Borrow Straight and Jones 
IN d, wh ch will be frogen, At North 

SENTENCE | Linco! wuld be distant from Chess 
The court-mar|t [ *ole 

M 

FLEETS brensrres 
  LOCAL ITEMS, 

— On Tuesday allernoon, we were AE 
told the Auditors met to take testimony 
in regard to the money drawn by the 

Bellefonte Republican for advertising, it 
being alleged that the work was done 

without authority. Great goodness, 
what are we drifting too? 

24 
WW 

  WM. B. KRAPE, 
NEW JEWELRY, BTATIONERY & 

BOOK BTORE, 

at Bpring Mills. 
Jewelry, Stationery and Books of all 

kinds, chesp as the cheapest in the coun 
ty. Warcuzs RxriTRED at reasonable 
charges and eatisfaction guaranteed, 

He will keep all goods usually kept ins 
first clase Jewelry Store, 28 feb Bm, 

  

M. A. BANDO 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Shop in bank buildin fours repared 0 30 ail Kini on carl 

ine, on short notice, and good 
auieed, a istest 

~—-This year Easter comes on Apni Q, 
th th 

Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by 
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, ( rosped 
red lacs aud trade-mark on wrapper, 

—Sportsmen, read Theo. Deschner's 
adveitisement. 

& i ® 

SERGEANT MASON'S 

New York, March 10 
tial i he case of Sergeant 4 { 
shot at 

8 

\ ' 3 ~All dealers in ready made clothing 
Mc} shire Hall a are obliged to admit that the Philad. 

~ store, 1st of April. Branch sells at the lowest prices, and 
: ~The Lock Haven paper mill start. | that Lewins cannot be competed with, 

ed up again a few days ago. The best goods, all marked in plain fig. 
. : an . g to 

w—Thanks to Rev. Weidemeyer for|"'*® and warranted too. : : 
wpies of Carlisle Daily Sentinal, — Nice fresh mackerel, the best in 

" Fy} reights,. at Seed A ye 
——Will Centre Hall take stock in tel-§ TE ugh, at Sechler's gro 

ephone connection with Bellefonte ? . nt 

to have a new   0   n th Lincoln we 1 x 

a a 

  

antance (ro 

IRNALS, 

yi 

  
  Hlowaneces| wun 

And totem ¢ 
panitens | Huston... WANTED FARMERS and DEALERS TO KNOW 

That the Cheapest and Best Fertilizer, for all crops, is 
’ BAUGH'S $25 PHOSPHATE 

ye At $25 Per ton ot 2000 Pounds. ; 
#8. This is Nor an Acid Phosphate, or dissolved 8. C. Rock but a regular 

RAW BONE IAMMONIATED SUPER-PHOSPHATE 
Send for our descriptive pamphlet showing Guaranteed Analysis, wi Arann H xa la . . * . a Sent Free.” Dealers wanted in every County, to whom exclusive terris tory will be given. . 

Address BAUGH & SONS, Sole Manufacturers, 
PHILADELPHIA. sud BALTIMORE: 

5 los 

~—Sandoe, the fashionable tailor, orities may direct] 
guarantees a good fit or the money will 
be refunded. 

——The auditors of Poiter twp., meta! 
the hotel, Centre Hall, on Monday and 
0) FY iL v nh ren ¥ i ~~ Hal sra squared up the accounts of the township. Four Towns Swallowed up and Thou. | before, 

sands Upon Thousands of Lives |g 
Are Lost. 

_ ——Read the advertisement of MFT, 
Sira ub, the new merchant at Stone Mill, 

———An act passed by the last legisla- 
ture requires school directors to be 
sworn. 

——Mr. W. Love, of Lock Haven, a 
former resident of this place, is visiting 
his old home, 

ei wifi 

COSTA RICA CO 
His 

ce 

vis 

— Bargains, bargains, bargains! that 
is the motto at Dinges’ store in the hotel 
stand, in any line of goods. 

—For Saie—A Howe Sewing Ma- 
chine, warranted in good order, at this 
0 fice. Has dropsleaf and our drawers, tf 

51% 1 

  

jentely. 
} 

rea 
J.~Intelligence has! 

earth prin 
« and could be used for 

Panama, March 1 

just reached here of an appallin 

quake in Costa Rica. Advices thus far 

received state that four towns have been 

destroyed. These are Alajusla, San Ras |; 
mon, Grecia and Heredia, 

h ~The report of the burning of the 
Great Western hoi }, in Union county, 

- Was not correct, 
» 

» 

  
towing others, as 

they would all be watertight and o ble! : [they would ail Do But wh Clon ‘ api 1 {treated can have no hours when he is 
us 4 GO DOL Contam» 3 . h 

yn water this latter p in: j€X0mpt from receiving and paying. Thus 
sli aed 418 18LL OInLs “ . ’ ? 

I “i. .% 3 { not offe y serious difficulty, The! he is forced to be a regular drinker, and 

: Alnus “only obstacles likely be encountered | forced Hon the high road to the drunk- 
hose| ' nd irregular ice lode hich lard’s end } fare rough and IrregUiar ice lodges, which a ' 

left alive are homeless. {might have to be elevated or tunneled in| All are aware that the pretense of gen| : baa * n thi nner 1 would expect to! erosity in this castor 8 1 its us Costa Rica and the Earthquake. In Shik my cata: > fronT o t tojerosily 1n Lhis custom oan Ssteniations| —, Moves thd . +3 amd . Th . v ban y : : . lovercome th hole Gi 08 Ir ’ & 1 1134 IRILeT Of eXchange 
- The fellow that got up the report -——The highest price allowed for all Costa Rica is the southernmost repubs| field Inlet to the Pole by the 1st of Jim ioe E Sxohunge 

that Guitean has been paced 1n | round kinds country produce, at Dinges store, lic of Central America, and bas an Are! iv 1 0) al being the bast season for obs 4 Ti y yp art ih 8 Are cell, ought to be put there himself, in goods for less than cost. Call and see | of 21.495 square miles. The country is) servation at the Pole. The whole cost of AM trader his 5 to be ene &, . 2 i ) : FRUITY ALM lis ar un i. Aentally he charges it un a ib nk ior yourselves, dugonally crossed by the primar) I~ vhe expedition in this way, not including!’ eo ’ 6 . ' Se ™ How Many scalps an be cat out ; : ; : ns range of moudials , which throws BY xpaq hh h lice Winnepeg City, h ! his debt do not pay soon hie sets! of a Miles township skunk ? is a ques Judgment exemption notes—tight | Jo = 8 ra and sacrndare viflon~ Jeep raph a5 : Wiithem down in his mental account book ion for thee is debating ar > ; qn off savers! spare and SOCONAAry ramilcs would be about $70 O00, ton for the cross-roads debating society. | notes—for sale at this office. A | Would ' 1 he makes y ro tions. There are several high peaks an 
——Joshua Potter, Jr, now occupies ——Subseribers changing their posts volcanoes, of which some of the inlter are| this way who 

the farm late of Lef. Neff, while Mr. |office address this spring. will inform us, | 8¢tive A3¢ Some sxusel, sheeding Finer i an Nef! has shifted his quarters to the Durst { giving the old as well 8 the new ad- | of Grosi, Votos and Cartago. farm. dress, th 
——Persons entitled to the Chicago] _ Judges Larimer and Runkle not 

Weekly News will please note that they | having been on the Bench on Tuesday, 
will get their paper, and can safely ex+|the next Audit may dock each one 70 
cuse delay. cents. 

Subscribers whose labels show ——The nicest, largest and freshest 
them back on R =rorTER Over & year | oystersin the county, can be had at Sech- 
will favor us by any remittance prior to | ers . 
April Ist. . . : : 

a ~—Vennor predicts a storm with rain 
~at, — Ifyou want to dress neat and be |gnq snow on the 18th or 19th of this 

In style let Sandod make you a suit, He |p onth. 
just received a lot of fine samples with rs 
spring and summer fashions. — Straightforward, honest goods at 

Powers’ boot and shoe store. Rely on 
it when we say their word is as good as 
their bond. Best assortment in the coun- 

        

Tw 
J — eather was Marchy 

A : : { boing floated. 
i an OoCCaEionad i 

This week's w 
of cold blasts, w 

grin of sunshine, 

——An exchange says a pinch of pow- 
dered sulphur put in the foot of each 
stocking is to a very considerable extent 

——Mifilin county, under special act, | absorbed by the system and is a most ef- 
pays its Sheriff 45 cents per day for | fective preventive against the contrac 
boardio tion of nearl y all contagious diseases, 

—-— 

ud | 
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HARDWARE STOVES. 
B Jn addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 
LACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to. our stock o 
Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges; We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 
In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

ire Brick and Grates on handd. 

WILSON, McFARLANE &CO 

Ap 
Wo 

He + 1 several thousand lives were lost. 
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prisoners, g 
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On 28 Feb, Mr. 85. A. Btover, of Zion 
{and Muss Julia A, Johnson, of near Bouls 
burg 

We in t 
Wr 

{as mean, disparaging 
ee . n rk Wy iy 

and 

} 1 hin 1 he 
  

hap-} NEw Min ar 'n, Gar—~Mr Haag 
+ are; Would inform the public that the Pleas 

charged against ant Gap steam mili 18 now in successial 
of n by th eater, not hy the peralion, le pays the highest price 

communication ¢ and ith ow up 1 y treating! for Woeat, Rye, Oats, Corn, Barley and 
Mont Aly. {he meet down as a skinfling, who is tem | Buck wheat, buperior wheal and buck. 

I'he desert oceupies nimost the whole of perate only to save his money, and who! wheat tour constantly on haad, ive 
be large count oan Diego. It is drinks if anybody will treat him, {the new mill a trial, and you will %¢ 

¢ 160 and 80 miles wide, Thus this ostentatious freehanded prac-| pleased with ils work, - tf he Railroad runs . ¢ ‘ Jun iy six miles! 30€ of treating is only a practice of trade, —~ } 
: hick is natn "A \ 

heavy. {from Lo Angeles the railroad encounters!" Ch, IN 18 nature, uns to sharp brac- r;mide i ; 3 } ns 8 } = haatin 
{a vory heavy grade, from one hundred to Hoe. It tends straight to deadbeatism, |. Mills Academy will begin Mon- 

Slany, April 17, 1882, Tuition $10, $18 and YORK, |one bundred aud ten feet to the mile, and| because he who accepts the first treat 
"lit continues for twenty-two miles At to that extent a deadbeat, unless he pays! $io for term of (twenty weeks. Boarding 

, | be summit, known us San Gorgonio Pass, [it back, It tends straight to untimely! reasonable. For further information osil {begins the decent into the desert, and!drinking, excessive drinking, steady-|on er addres Lewis Reires, A, B, Prins : lavery mile brings you to a more desolate drinking, and sottish drinking, Among! cipal, Spring Mile, Pa. “mar 61. jeountr At Whitewater Station, twenty | qi] respectable people it is a greater pros.| 
the summit, the desert begins intamnarain drinking the ; Eo ty always, and a gusrantee with soy i erios o tha 15th and nh of he Fir = fow flowers enliven ii or anpersly drinking than their PEEN'S VALLEY INSTITUTE thing sold. ah bigh wind; in the former section andthe scene, Laige Ouncthiarss, ibree of Nor dopa this custom of treating be-| The spring term of this Academy, lo~ ~—Rev. A. A. Kerlin called in upon| ——Sandoe, Centre Hall's new tailor wind, snow and r infslls in the latter, | CUT inches in diameter, gi .. Large! 100g to civilization or to a free people, | cated at Centre Hall, Pa, will begin on us. He looks well and is getting along | cannot get hands enough to put out the 

finely in the ministry. His charge is|work on hand. He's one of the best 
much devoted to him, as they fipd in him | tailors in the county. 

a good shepherd. ——Sinogers will be interested in the 
——Rev. Zwingle Yearick preached on | “Howard Method,” advertised in this 

Saturday, 4, and Sunday, trial sermons, | paper. Many of the leading vocalists 
at the different places in the Reformed | bave been taught by Mr. Howard, who 
charge of Aaronsburg. Rev. Seigel has | Das been established in New York for 
resigned and will leave in May, * |many years, and always meeting with 

: great success, Read the advertisement, 

sh 
§ 
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A TAX COLLECTOR ARRESTED.| 

Philadelphia, March 18 —John H, Bai 

lay, a tax eollector, of West Chester, Pa,! 
which place he left two weeks sgo, was! 
arrested here to-day and taken back to 
West Chester, It is alleged that he is} 
short in his accounts, but the smount ofl, 
defalcation is not given, but it is said to be| h its center. At sbout 

rest;     JF 
Vi 

"or 
ug 

Pant Ba Southern Pacific 

is mies i 

———————————— — 

SUMMER SESSION of Spring 
A full asortment of F 

aA a —————— 

MR. VENNOR WARNSNEW 

Monireal, March 12-—Mr, 
says: “1 would wurn New York 
contiguous seaboard, slso the’ Mi 
States and possibly Newfoundland 
maritime provinces, of the approach 
storm period on the 18th and 19th of 

L.EATHTERB) 
ASK FOR GENESEE SOLE LEATHER IF YOU 

WANT THE BEST; 
Calf Skins, Moroccos, Linings, Lasts Thread, Nails, Pegs, Wax, Bristles, CARRIA GES, and all kinds of Shoe Findings on hand. We also make to order| SPRING- WAGONS, GENTS BOOTS, SHOES and GAITERS from the best of French|ge, kept constantly on band, Leather. Leave your orders and a perfect fit guaranteed, 

E. GRAHAM & SON, Bellefonte 

      

Fishing season will soon be heres 
and the fellow that will tell a straight 
fish story, you may depeed, isone of the 
good kind that are seldom seen, 

¥. 

oho miles from 
id =e * 1 earnest.   

ii . 1 3 § i fab istalks five or six inches in height, Large odes . } mane ard 8 A Ld | plants of Abronia maritima, with clgsters Itisa remne nt of barbaric and feudal [44 I h of Apsil, 1882, b k Enslial 
flowers, spread over System, in which the chief who owned! , persons desiriag a thorough Koglish 

A little Gills, with white all the land and the people with it, and!™ uae! Bdudation, hie _respectiyliy . 2) ; . . . 1 nvited Lo allend ils sessions, Tuition from of dent of Swi tourna! ol 1d yellow center, adds its beaut 10 took ) A ) va : The correspondent of a Bwiss Journal corolla and ye ow c¢ ter, adds it uty wh ook to his hands all the wealth gq 10 $8 per term. Boarding st very thus writes as to this sul One cers to the scene, and the only ahruo, Larrea and all the spotis, was supposed to be! reasonable rates, Fer further particulars tainly would baye ne trouble in finding ans, or ‘creosote plant,” with yel |freg.hande i is humbi + ars, | . ! A 1 SmMOng the corps of teachers some men of ywers and sticky leaves and branch. Bini 3 A 0 his hum! lo Fetaine TS, address W. P. Host ERMAN, A. B. 

reat merit. even erudite, whoso obscure! es is you of the forests you havelgc 5 © them money, or ordering them |28teddt Centre Hall, Pa. Principal. g Fit, even erudite, whoso obscure es, nds you oi tas iy jfed from his kitchen, all of which they! and modest science is devoted to study|leh behind. received in meek gratitode, Treating fs! =~ Pat 3 ¥ «3 “ 4 iN . § " i ¢ ‘ De © o i and to the good of their country, without! Dur ng the seven miles to tho next Ae t pract i : } 5 ing is 
care for renown or the reward of thistion, Seven Palms, the vegetation gradu ad Pp a0. among 1 i english peopl 
world. - I once asked a young Icelander,|ally thins out. Progression beyond this| Who meet as equals. Each orders and) 
Who undertook the instruction of children {the flowers disappear, and the Cacti pre pays for what he wants, and is under nol 
who, from the distance of their dwellings! dominate; and fu 

the stunted 

riber on these are re. coercion to drink. The respectable Eng 
or the poverty of their parents, could not!pisced by t “grease wood.’ |lishman who thinks it the same affront! 
attend school? He replied : ¥, even as the latter vanishes, and! for 

Ef 

EDUCATION IN ICELAND,  |°f brilliant purpie 
ithe ground i A 

! 
All kinds of repairing done om 

short notice, ae work of 
Bodies, Gearing and Wheels made 
and sold separately. 

SHOP, COUNTY & STATE 

  

  

  Spring Mills Market. 
Wheat, $1.20 
Rye Bik 
Corn, ears, per bu, 70e¢, 
Corn, shelled. 75¢. 
Onats, 40¢, 

-— Hams, shoulders, sides, butter . - : 
ges, and all kinds of country produce, —W arper’s Safe Kid ney Care, which 

. wanted at Sechler’s grocery, who allow | has gained a good reputation for all kid- 

The Best Place 
you the best prices for the same in goods pey diseases, such as Bright's disease, 
at the lowest cash prices, 

~——Any lady that knows anything 
about sewing machines, will tell you that 
the late improved Singer far surpasses 

« any other machine offered. It is light 
= mnning, and sews one-third faster. D. 

. 

M. Cowher is the agent, at Stormstown, 
and will be around soon. 

The meeting in the Y. M. C. A. 
room on Sunday evening was well ats 
tended, every seat being occupied. These 
meetings are held every Sunday even- 
ing, unless there are services held i 
any of the different churches of thi 
place. Allare invited to attend these 
meetings, 

——JIt is a notable fact that families 
once getting their groceries at Sechlers, 
will keep on getting them there. The 
reason is they are never deceived inany 
purchase, and meet with honest, fair and 
square dealing, We defy a contradiction 

of this assertion. Housekeepers should 
bear this in mind, 

—— Emanuel Cronmiller while attend- 
ing John Long's sale near Millbeim, on 
the 24th of Feb, in passing a party of 
boys playing ball, was struck on the nose 
by the ball, which ruptured a blood ves- 
gel, The bleeding was not stopped un- 
til Friday, March 3, when the physicians 
succeeded in corking his nose, both from 
the inside and outside, * 

We notice by our exchanges that 
Mrs. Carrie Winslow Petriken, relict of 
Hon. B. Rush Petriken, died suddenly at 
Benezette, Elk county, last week. Her 
remains were enterred in Highland 
Cemetery, Lock Haven. The husband 
of the deceased, B. Rush Petriken, at 
one time was a prominent Centre coun- 
ty attorney, and will be remembered by 
most of our readers. 

-—The Mifflinburg Telegraph, of 8, 
gays : “On last Sunday evening, a fire 
occurred about 3} miles west of this 
place, not far from Hartleton, on the up~ 
per farm of Mr. Isaac Reish, resulting in 
the destruction of a barn, the property 

_of Mr. Reish, and the contents belong- 
ing to Mr. Jobn Hofferd, the tenant. 
Included in the contents were four head 
of cattle, 400 bushels of wheat ‘and as 
much oats, farming implements, all his 
harness and a new separator.” 

~——PERSONAL—~Wm. H. Ripka, of 
fnyder county, George Krape, of Gregg, 
John Slack, of Potter, called upon the 
Reporter. We notice Mr. Wm. Jordan, 
of Ohio, formerly of this valley, back on 
a visit ; he looks well and seems well 
pleased with the Buckeye State, only 
that squirrelsand rabbits pester the farm- 
ers much in his section, 

——Mr. John Sankey showed us a 
venerable paper, and which bears its 
age well. It was found among the 
Sankey family papers and reads thus: 

Rec’d of Mr. W. Neal on 13th of March, 
1798, Three Shillings & Nine Pence, on 
account of the Northumberland Gazette, 

GEORGE SCHUSSTER, 

iabetis, also Liver and Urinary disea- 
Centre Hall drug ses, for sale at the 

2 mar 5 store. 

Evangelical appointments: 
WILLIAMSPORT DISTRICT. 

A. L. Reeser, Presiding Elder; Wil- 
liamsport, Market street, J. Young ; Wil- 
liamsport, Bennett street, J. C. Reeser : 
Williamsport, Newberry, M. Sloat ; Wile 
liamsport circuit, R. Young ; Lycoming, 
A. Stapleton ; Jersey Shore, 1). W. Miller 
and A. W. Swengle; Lock Haven, J. M. 
Ettinger ; Nittany Valiey, J. A. Irvine 
and H. T. Searle ; Sugar Valley. J. G. M. 
Swenge ; Centre Hall, G. Hunter; Miles- 
burg, T. M. Morris; Liberty, J. M, Price; 
East Liberty, Z. Hornberger ; Canton, J. 
M. King ; Danville, W. N, Wallace and 
supply ; Seneca, E. Swengel, 

LEWISBURG DISTRICT, 
W. E. Detwiler, Presiding Elder ; Lew- 

isburg, B. Hengst ; Buffalo, D. P. Kline ; 
White Deer, G. E. Zehner; Danville, J. 
M. Brader ; Bloomsburg, 8. P. Reamer; 
Columbia, I. M. Pines; Berwick, H. W. 
Buck ; Luzerne, H. H. Douty ; Catawissa, 
M. F. Fosselman; Wyoming, G. W. 
Currin ; West Clifford, J. W. Messenger; 
Snsquehanna, J. H. Hertz ; Maple Grove, 
W. H. Hartman ; Dushore and Bernice, 
G. L. Burson; Hoghesville, J. J. Lohr; 
New Columbus, B. F. Keller ; Milton, H. 
A. Stoke. 

M. J. Carothers, collector for Mission 
churches and member of Milton guarter- 
ly conference, 
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Much better do without sugar and cof- 
fee than to be out of Peruna. 

Nebraska votes next fall upon a constis 
tutional amendment giving women the 
ballot, and there is a good prospect tbat it 
will be carried. 

At Nauvoo, Ill., the house of John 
Welhemy caught fire and his two little 
children, who had been left alore in the 
house, were burned to death, 

The President has refused executive 
clemency in the case of the three Indian 
fcouts sentenced to be hanged at Fort 
Grant, March 3d. 

The new postoffice law forbids the post 
ing of handbills on the walls of rooms or 
buildings rented by that branch of the 
government. 

A celebrated lawyer said that the three 
most troublesome clients he ever had were 
a young lady who wanted to be married, a 
married woman who wanted a divorce, 
and an old maid who didn't know what 
she wanted. 

Delegate;Cannon, referring to the re- 
port that Brigham Young is alive, says 
he was administrator of Brigham’s es- 
tate, and saw him placed in the ice box 
before the funeral. This ought to set- 
tle the matter.— Pittsburg Post. 
We have known fellows to get into a 

nice box before and get out again. 

Henry Hill has obtained a verdict of 

$5,000 from & Georgia railroad company 

for putting him off & train on & warm day 

last summer because he insisted on riding 

with his coat off. The conductor told him 

‘At the age| Finall another to pay for drink as to pay for of seven years all our children know how|when Dos Palmas is reached we have hig clothes or board. The only treating to read. write and cipher; among thejcome to a country where there is abso=| in England is to inferiors, by giving poorest fishermen of the coast there is not|lutely nothing in the shape of vegetation. i¢) ony drink money. or by ordering thel one who has not received what may be|Every one knows how a well-kept field tavern lord to supply the: | called a good primary education. = Our|liooks when it has been plowed and bare a A supply laem. “i | 
mothers are our teachers, the boer (Ice [rowed and cultivated until not a stick nor| A0€ Wor of abolishing the custom of| 
land house) our schoolroom. The near-{stone nor weed shows itself above the! treating is a duty which belongs to the) 
est postor has an oversight of the pro-|ground. In order to form a picture of Mspectable class. By concert of action, 
gress of the children, and that one who this part of the Colorado Desert, imagine and a firm resolve that a treat shall not 
does not furnish the preof of a sufficient|a field such as this extending for miles and be given or taken under any circums- 
education would not be admitted to corfir-| miles, level as & floor, with no signs of life stances, they can soon make it disreputa- 
mation. An Icelandic mother would not| visible, and no indication of man’s pres ble, besides immediately freeing thems. 
survive the chagrin of seeing her child|ence save the railroad track and the teles selves from coercion. Suppose that the 
refused by the pastor, od not & single ex [graph poles, Imugine the ground Sovers members of the Queen City Club the Ca- mple is known of it." Ask the first child | with an incruststion of alkali, which, © re th banscten: File ah 

o” meet who it was that taught ori wi stepped on, brenks and leis one sink vier { lub, the Lincoln Club, $3 88y noth- er the history and geography of bis coun-|snkle-deep into the soil as soft 8s powder. | \0& of other respectable clubs, were to 
try, the name of the bird Picture s gale of wind blowing over the Make this reform by binding themselves 
and the invarigble reply will { waste, the air filled with fine particles of in honor that they would neither give 
min, my mother. Touching in sim d, the sun obscured, and no object! nortake a treat, would not that carry the 
plicity and grandeur, a d revealing truly ble one hundred feet away, and you|reform in this city and do a great work 
the character of this sympathetic people !| will have formed a faint idea of the worst! for limiting intemperance, If the Queen At twenty-five the young man aspect of the desert. It is hard to imag-| City Club should start this it 1s probable foundly religious, chaste, gentle and hon~| ine anythibg so fearful as the reality; and, | that the rest would follow; thus that ast as on the day when ut his mother's| uni ground, and teoll club, without any restraint upon its lib- 
knee he was spelling out his first lesson, !the sand, and experience the heat of 120° 0 oo th. in fact smancipatic 
Can one be astonished after this inlin the Un, wa have only A poor conceps|s, J wil By n Tht 24 emancipa 100 
Iceland there are neither soldiers nor can-|tion of the desort. {from a degrading coercion, might be the 

———— {leader in a great temperance reform. non ; that the art of robbing one's neigh- = 

bor of his purse or his land is unknown ; DEATH OF A FAT BOY, | 
Pittsburg, Pa. March 7.~David 

that one scos there no police nor prison : 

and that for centuries one has Jost the 
Nuvarro, the fat boy who has been on ex- 
hibition in different museums throughout! 

memory of every kind of crime?’—Se. 

the country, died in the pest house herel 
American. 

this morning of small-pox. 
y~one yea rs old and weighed 700 pounds. | 
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JUBLIC SALE.— Will be sold at pub- 
lic sale, at the late residence of 

acob Bitner, dec'd, near Spring Mills, 
ton WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22 1832 

He was twen-! po following personal property. to wit: 
Six good horses, 11 shoats, 2 breeding 
sows, 10 head young cattle, 9 milch cows, 

NOTICE, {2 buggies, 3 road wagons, 1 spring wagon, 
{1 new buckeye reaper and mower, bay 

County Court (Eng.) a short time since. An opportunity for satisfactory and rake, plows, harrows, corn planter, corn iar . ._ Iprofitable employment suitable for almost|scraper, corn sheller threshing machine, The plaintiff, Mr, Iveus, isa gentleman six [any person, is offered by an enterprising! grain drill, wheeled cultivator, horse 
feet three inches in height, and prepor- | firm who have just issued a low priced | power, fanning mill, clover huller, horse 

Mr. Ivens' attention wag | useful work for everyb dy, which they |gears, bags, log chains, wheat, corn and 
. . {call the “THE POCKET MANUAL,” ~ [oats by the bushel, &. Also numerous attracted to an advertisement of a firm of | Dr Tiffany says *‘it is an admirable! articles of household goods and kitchen 

tailors announcing that they were prepared | work, constantly needed.” The N. Y.|furniture. Bale to commence at 10 o'clock 
[Independent says "A sort of eyeclopedia/s, m., whon terms will be made known by 
{in the vest pocket.” The Philad, Ledger] H. F BITNER, 
{says “It is surprising how much impor Executor of Jacob Bitner, 
{tant matter has been stowed away in this 
convenient form.” Our State Librarian! 
{says “I should think every one would | 
{want a copy.” Scores of others indorse it 
jin equ ally emphatic terms, and all seem! will offer at 
{to agrea with The National Journal of] west of Centre 

os . | Education, which says ‘It is one of the! 17, the following described personal props to which the assistant replied that | most useful and convenient books everierty : One cow, 2shoats, 2 breeding sows, 
1 calf three months old, 1 grain drill, hay 
rake, hay ladders, Champion reaper with 
self rake and dropper attachment, one 
Buckeye cultivator, Millheim cultivator, 
3 harrows, threshing machine and shaker, 
2 South Bend plows, cornplanter, 2 small 
cultivators, 2 hay ropes. 2 hay forks, eles 
vator and track, 1 cornseraper, 1 grain 
cradle, 1 sleigh, 1 roller, 1 set of chairs, 
self feading coal stove, horse gears, a lot 
of cow chains and many other articles, 

Sale to commence 1 o'clock when terms 
will be made known hy 

FELIX BURKHOLDER. 

THUBLIC SALE, 

lp 

A GIANT AND HIS TAILOR'S BILL, 

A trial, which is stated to have eaused 

great amusement, came off in the Brighton   
tionately stout. 

to make tweed suits at two guineas, and he 

thought, as his solicitor remarked, that a 

suit at that price would not be an extrava- 
  

gance, and requested the advertisers to send 

When 

the assistant arrived, the plaintiff told him 

. . UBLIC SALE, an assistant to take his measure, Pp i : The undersigned 

public sala, st his residence 
: {i RID that the firm would have rather a losing Hill, on FRIDAY, 

bargain ; 

it would be a capital advertisement for | published, in every respect a model, and] 
he yd that they le the little {the pith of many volumes,” Town, City 
them, and that they made the little or nd County agents are wanted, Com- 
pay for the big ones. The plaintiff's meas- | plete samples with terms &e. for $1.25, or 

a t 1 nN 

are was taken, and he called to have the [Particulars for stamp, by applying to F. im : : «10 RIFFEL & CO. 138 N. Ninth St. suit fitted, when the principal told him that | phiind. 

their advertisement did not apply to giants, We judge there is a good chance for 

He afterward obtained a similar suit at an. me one to handle this work in th touts 
: \ mar b 

other tailor's, and sued the defendant to re. 

cover 3s., which was the difference between 

d 

. Ri ot J 

All ladies know their faces are more 
{aitractive when free from pimples. 

The judge decided that the de. | Parker’s Ginger Tonic is popular among 
{Lhem, because it banishes impurities 
from blood and skin and makes the face 
glow and the eye gparkle with health, 

. --e 

We make the following liberal offer, 
good until April 1st, 1882: Any of our 
present subscribers sending us the name 
of a new subscriber, and paying his own 
and that of the new, in advance, for one 

the price he paid and the amount advertis 

by Lhe. 

and gave judgment for the plaintiff for the 

amount claimed, with costs, Probably 

both parties will be satisfied, Mr, Ivens 

has got his suit, and the tailors Lave got 

their advertisement, though notin the form 

Will be offered at 
public sale, at Spring Mills, on Saturday, 
MARCH 28, the following described per: 
sonal property of the Tr One 
horse, 1 set of buggy barness, set of truck 
harness, 4 shoats, 1 sow, 8 small pige : : : 1 

suggested by their polite assistant, heiler, two years old, 1 buggy, 2 spleadid 

Buckwheat, 50¢. 
Barley 75c. a 
Cloverseed,. 4 50 to 5.00 
Timothy seed, 2.00 to 2.76 
Plaster, ground per ton, $10,00 
Flour, per bbl $6,00 
Butter, 80c. 
Tallow, Ge. 
Lard, 10, 
Ham, 120, 
Shoulders 7 
Bacon or side, Te 
Eggs per doz. 220 
Corrected weekly byil. J.iGrenoble, 

eo 
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New Advertisements. 
  

THAT I DO PROCLAIM AND 

MAKE ENOWN THAT I HAVE 

BOUGHT THE 

S. KERLIN, AT THE 

MILL, AND AM NOW SELLING 

GOODS, AT ROCK BOTTOM 

PRICES: 

TO MAKE ROOM FOR BPRING 

AND SUMMER GOODS. 

PAID FOR ALL 
PROEUCE. 

March|OND PROCLAMATION IN A 
'FORTNIGHT1, 

Know all People 

CENTRE COUNTY 
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— HIGHEST 

—LOOK OUT FOR MY SEC- 
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H. STRAUB. 
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FISHERMEN AHOY !--- 
I have just received 

400 
JAPANESE BAMBOO RODS, 

From 12 to 20 feet long. 
Fine Spliced Bam 

boo Fly Rods and Bait 
Rods, Fine Artificial Flies, 

REELS, BAIT BOXES, BAS. 
KETS, SNELLS, 

Has the largest Stock of Hardware, i 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Coach and Saddlery Hardware 
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it was impolite to the ladies, but he wasn't ered bag wagons, 1 two seated cutter, spring that is kept by any one dealer in Centre Co,. and sold at theemost REA- 
This is an evidence that the names of 

persons who honestly pay their news- 
paper dues will go down to posterity as 
shining lights. Mr, Neal thought if to 
mean a thing to take a paper from wee ~ 
to week without any intention of payin 
for it—and like an honest, fair an 
square fellow, "ie paid for it, as hig re 
peipt attests 1 early 100 years a "er, 

going to sweat himself to death on that ac- 

unt.@@S0 he was put of. Now the rail- 

ah company will pay $5,000, and that 
Jlite conductor will wish he hadn't been 

quite so pelite, 

The first law of nature is gelf-preser- 

Any of our subscribers paying all dues, 
and $2.25 in advance, will receive for one 
year the Reporter and the Chicago 
“Weekly News,” a large sized 82 colum 
paper. This is the best offer made, and 
we only make it with the hope of indue-     vation ; but to do it she needs Peruna, J 
ing advance payment and increasing our 
circulation, 

year, we will send the Chicago Weekly 
News ¥YREE to both one year, No better 
offer out. 

Revitalizing the blood is absolutely 
necensary for the cure of general debili- 
ty, weakness, lassitnde, &c, The best 
enricher of the 1! - 1 i1 Brown's Iron 

wagon, 1 spring wagon tongue, 1 outting 
box, several hand saws, grind stone. Also 
numerous articles of household goods, and 
kitchen furniture, viz: 1 fine centre table, 
chairs, tables, beds and bedsteads, 1 iron 
kettle, threo stoves, 1 a cooking range, 1 
copper kottle, meat vessel, ote, 

Bale to commence at 1 o'clock, when 
terms will be made known,       | Bitters, W. A, EERLLN, 

Lines, Fly Books, and a general ass 
sortment of 

ROD MOUNTINGS 
too numerous to mention. Also the 
new BARBLESS Hooks, Please 
call and be convinced, 

THEODORE DESCHNER, 
16mar2m Bellefonte, i'a,   BONABLE PRICES. 
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He is sole agentfor the 

Celebrated South Bend Chilled Plow, 
that is guaranteed to give satisfaction over 250 NOW IN USEIN CEN + 
TRE COUNTY, in less than twe years introduction, 
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